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PMMuutectige to falling Into the pit to the P.ond O. Attempts (have been 
wtik* K digged for Its etoter. Foreign j made to break down, the tyrannyby 
SS2S^M*r3’ -am w<a ** forrtten competMoa but «be competing line, 
fo^etaffg, ate flooding the country, if it canot be bought off. to choked

As citizens, also, it is largely your pr°du°*B; ««•_ «he Talta tine, running
own fault that the foreigner beats ._/??. T°? **” * BpoUed trom Boratoiy, reduced its rates on
you. In that corporate capacity you Thesecurlty ?* e Є**1 oohtan, yam and opium to twelve
fail, lamentably. Therein you give ^>toc- The P. and O. replied
the mamufaefcurer and the producer an J°^ 8Vv4* the , mamrfacturers, by reducing theirs to 1-12 rupee; and 
excuse for their stupor. "They ^ ®2V.to dtopoee <* «**" (then, as if that were not enough of-
“Wihat to the use of tyring to hold спеаР1У'Ргск1исЄ(1 fered to carry cotton to Japan free of
the position against the foreigner. Surplus Ou tat at a Lower Price x charge, that so «hey might effectually 
when the government, instead of aid- than the Englishman, with a ruined CI^?h оиюйЮап! 
lag us, as the foreigner's government home market, can afford to sell at. *B..?nie daher matter In
does, clears the ground for the enemy This also, to no small measure goes ”ecti<>n 'w™b dhtoptae which should 
to march over, and allows all sorts of to explain, the triumph of our compete tabuteted. The London Dock
obstacles to be put in our path to oh- ttors to neutral markets. charges are so numerous and so high,
tsruot us, and prevent our making We are deprived of our moat effect- 1<>mpa,rtson wtth tboee of Hamburg, 
successful sallies?” ive means of making terms. We cani ®"8tardam ®"d Antwerp, that much

To be explicit, the British govern- not—as Germany, for Instance has Ї* our ,en'tirepo't toade, particulariy in 
ment has abolished all tariff reetric- done with Russia—go to the foreigner J3^u^e* ls teav4ne rue far «he ixunttoerat. 
tiens on the import of foreign, and and say. ■Unless you reduce your ^ua-wra*h«r ltih,ajl «he operation of the 
often bounty-fed Imports, which, owing heavy dutftee agnlnst those of our MerchaixMse (Marks Act, is the 
to cheapness of production abroad and goods which we are eartdctiaarJy anx- Plantation of touch <xf the loss in Lon- 
cheap transport hither, compete un- tous to sett to you, we shall put a d<?i> mraaha“t Лгагіе- 
fairly, and often irresistibly, against thumping duty on those of your goods T *_have reQribad the end of my space, 
home products to their own market. ' which you peatUcatarfy deal re to sell 1 have but b814^ touched on many 
No other country—nut even Mr. Bal- j to us.” 'липа tn. view <>f the great imty”ltarot causes of Bagiaind’s retro- 
four's Turkey—strips its producers power which is > Ш1 lift to us what Р'зтеІ0Г1' wht°h **» оцет, to remedy 
caked of government protection. On excellent terms we might ht this way hy. ,fiivlc ae*forx ®e* I «hihk I Gave 
the other hand, the British government secure for our export trade You sa • enjugh to convince you that both 
does impose a tariff duty on certain have an apposite instance to the new I as cit,zmB and «s business men, you 
imports which do not compete with treaties which will shortly have to be have lareéIy youraedves to blame for
home production, which duty to to negotiated with Belgium' and Ger- the succeEB °f the foreigner,
consequence paid by the consumer, many. As It is, those treaties will be T ERNEST E. WILLIAMS.
This increases the cost of living in the poor ineffective Screeds of <Mplo- 
England, and - matte twaddle (minus the foolish, col

onial clauses) whtefi their predeces
sors were. As it aright be, they could , D: . . u » T ou ,, , p
be made effective battering-rams for I Kl£ht НоПі v- T. Ritchies Speech on the

Decline of Exports in the Last 
Ten Months.

MARCHING BACKWARD.Bet LEFEBVRE BRIDGE. OUR NEW STORY.ed the bridge today was a 
student oC St Joseph’s, 
hoped that the commissioner
would open the next bridge at this ‘
Iriace would also be a former student Tkp ThirH |n„x„|i
at the same institution. Concluding, 1 ,,e * "ІTO installment of
he said that he thought that the u Маппіалп Q >.t i, 
opening of the next bridge was а ПарОІбОП OlTllth 
great many years off, as, from the . T, . ,
appearance of this bridge It looked ІП I tllS ISSUe ОТ thp
as if it would stand for a century. ..

Speeches were then made by Hons. Week V OUtl
C. H. LaBfflota aiql A D. Richard, J UUI1*

і after a picture had been taken.
5 The bridge, whidh ls one of the best 

COLLEGE BRIDGE, Nov. 23.—To- j to Р» Province, is a steel structure of 
day was a gala day at College Bridge, і two ®Pains- supported on three piers, 
being that eet apart for the formal ; 108011 6*18n meaeuree 200 fee* in length 
opening of the new steel bridge. Long and 20 feet wide.
before the hour set for .the opening a ’yl,e substructure was built by Wil- 
Yarge concourse of people had assem- lard KR»ben of Fredericton, and the 
bled. ' Iron work by the Record Foundry and

The government party, which con- Machine Co. of Moncton. It is estbn- 
slsteti of Premier Bmmerson, Surveyor a*ed that «he bridge wlH cost between 
General Dunn, the minister of agri- twenty-five and thirty thousand dol- 
culture, Mr. LaBlllols, Hon. A. D. lare- 
Richard, W. W. Wells, M.P.P.; L. P.
Ferris, M.P.P.; May&r Robinson, M.
P. P„ of Moncton, aiooom(pianled by 
Judge Landry, A. R. Wetmore, govern
ment engineer; A. E. Kitlam, Willard 
Kitchen, builder <*f the substructure ;
Mr. Peters of the Record Foundry;
Mr. Haines, superintendent of bridge 
work, and many others arrived by СГ 
P. R.

After the party had made an inspec
tion of the bridge, the premier mount
ed the platform and announced that 
he was about to open and hand over 
to the public the new bridge, but be
fore doing so (he would ask Mr. Wet- . fyirtt рлтвстгтп
more, the engineer, if the structure , ,Wo«, « v^rxiv, ueoîige ±язмеу nas returned -to town

ed him to open the new bridge Bailey has been searching for this

opened by a former student of St. t m^rh ^
*-*• “ïïr- '«'■ = Є

nrildatfr, public eraon really todd the (truth.
^ ^ a ; ciroumstancee

former .student of St. Joseph’s, and as : ^ ^ T^que region near by in 
minister ot public works, it the province to havtog a tittle ЮоГ 
s greatest pleasure to open dyke excitehtont of Ite own. 

this (handsome new structure. He then .Nemriv a srwe r*

SSbb№ÆKWUr*Æ ; Si-rSr -
й««агай&й'.г,,г ; SbisaSSStts’Z’tuT йй ? “ЇЇГЙ.-Т « «s їжгда

aSïH : rHSSJS
st,ææ ! 5£« 555HKS

hMCrtptiom j and extensive. He brought out a beg
Letetvr.. Bridg.,eEr«ted W. b, Province ( futiof «amples tout hecotiected over
Hon. H. R. Emmereon, Chief Oommlsiloner. ft™1*® a 'Wide radius. These he car- 
A. R. Wetmore, C. E„ Government Engl- ^ed to St John, and had them test

ed (by experts.
monmeed to be rich enough to return 
tenge profite to any one who chose to

former 
and he also 

who

■;

COMPETITOPlain Truths About British Trade. An Address Presented to Premier 
xEmmerson.By E. E. Williams, Author of “ Made in 

Germany."
They Reach New 

a Horrible
<!

appear
The Formal Opening of the Bridge—Descrip

tion of the Structure—The 
Speeches. Of the Prosecutions I 

of the Spanislm Napoleon the Great was 
gnat source of wealth and 
fame to numerous folk who 
lived subsequently to his de
mise. Of his numerous de
scendants none are more en
tertaining than

a

Burned and Unmerciful! 
paper Correspond!com-

; - NEW YORK. Now. 
bord of New Orleans, 
Kansas, Wm. Leavitt 
■Wan. GUdea, a native 
a naturalized citizen 
States, and Charles ВІ 
subject, the master d 
the crerw of the school 
who were released last 
eon In Cuba, arrived 
tog on the steamer Sad 
vano.

Although in a deplJ 
on aeaountgff their « 
filthy aod vmhealthj 
nineteen months, and] 
during the Whole of , 
taken out and shot 
the five men were vj 
they landed here.

The men wore thJ 
which they had on at | 
capture on April 25, 1| 
Another equally happj 
Julio A. Y. Queeada, t 
Insurgent who wad on 
by Weyler, but was pi 
Blanco, a friend of 
father, who before til 
in Mexico had for ye 
feasor to the Havana 

The six men were gi 
arrival by an emthueti 
gave them a hearty 
poor wretches were і 
spend to the cheer» 
honor. Captain Laboi 
one of those assembl 
The meeting between { 
a touching opa Th 
others cried with joy 
the hands of the re 
whose eyes were sue 
pallid and their fsraa 

Всі iesentaitlves of 1 
were also present e 
their greeting to the 
their lives for the 
Libre.
of GonaaJ-s De Quesa 
the 0.*an Junta in 
young man, who 
studies to Columbia 
fight to the ranks of t 
was captured to the e 
sungent hospital by tt 
was sentenced to be 
on Nov. 4th tost.

The story of the cap 
cm «he Competitor, ti 
dearth by a court mar 
foots made toy the Uti 

K£ eminent in «heir betu 
AM would

)\

NAPOLEON SMITH,"
whose adventures are told in 
a fascinating manner by a 
well known author. The life 
and history of this modern 
descendant of the

il

,

GOLD ON TOBIQUE..

ex-.

The Lost Giberson Mine Discover 
by One Bailey.

great
French warrior and states- 
man are full of Incident, and 
pointedly illustrate the ups 
and downs of- the Field, the 
Camp and the Grove ” in a 
fashion that will keep every 
reader of the Weekly Son in
terested from the first line to 
the last of this great serial.

The search for the millions 
left by Bonaparte to Napoleen , 
Smith, the thrilling events of ' 
his army life In America and 
France, his double wooing, 
and a psychological incident 
make up a story of surpass
ing merit.

“ Napoleon Smith” will run 
for several months.

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for the Weekly Sun, the peo
ple’s paper. Only one dollar 
per annum In advance.

Will th: Tobique Start’e the World With 
Klondike ?

a

Nov. 22.—
BRITISH EXPORTS.і

Indirectly Hampera Industry. 
Our European competitors are pro

vided by their government with a 
magnificent system of technical edu
cation; many Important industries are 
thus equipped with a powerful weap
on to the fight for markets, 
is a sort of something called techni
cal education, which lurks to odd 
ners of some of our towns. Few peo
ple know much about It, and those 
who do ere not warm in their expres
sions of approval; the system has no 
cohesion, Is poorly endowed, and sig
nally falls to make any impression 
worth the name on the mental equip
ment of British youth.

Foreign govemraemte mostly work 
their own railways, end search 
fully for the Interests of their 
industries by granting them every 
Possible transport lactitty, particular
ly in. respect of the export trade. The 
British government does not oiwn the 
British railways; It grants railway 
companies monopoly powers Instead, 
and when . the companies цеє their 
powers for the purpose of

For months
beating down some part of the tariff 
well whSdh hampers our access to 
«hose countries. But what hope Is 
■there of the adoption of such, a pol
icy when our government is so afraid 
of the Cobden bogey that it will not 
even pu* a countervailing duty on
bourtty-fed bee* sugar, which bas done I BPeeoh before the chamber of 
to dearth our (home refineries, brought 
tome of our oddest colonies to the 
verge of starvation and revalufflon,
and is retarding the development of | which he gave warning against Amer

ican competition now “ousting the 
In the category of trade evils which I 1,1311 trade.” Mr. Ritchie declared 

we arc now considering I should that the Dingley tariff and the engl- 
aword second place to transport. Our neering trade dispute were mainly re
farmers ere hopelessly beaten to the sponsible for the recent decline of 
home market by the very much lower I exports, and after pointing out that 
rates which are charged on the for- England had no weapons against the 
«Igo produce which passes their doors, tariff, said there woe a great deal of 
Our manufacturers find themselves «x™ to commercial circles about the 
severely I serious competition of Germany, but

he thought they were too apt to over- 
. . look a much more serious commetltlor

hy reason of the low rates charged to —the United States, 
foreign toipper» on, «heir railways, os I “The facts ere serious," he continu- 
3!^!L.a<L.by. ->ower 006811 fredghrte ed, “and call upon us for the exercise 
which «he foreigner pays. I wilt not I of all our powers to enable us to mato- 
em large on English railway rates here, tain our position to the oommeerlal 
important «hough the subject is, be- world. There is no doubt the United 

„ I„U^derrtafti ma*ter 18 «Oates are executing orders which
anoray eo be dealt with at length In I ought to be executed here. As we all

dTaw -ЧЛ1Г b**™- en Americta &m obtained the 
*° «b® *“»« “tot though Eng- contract for the central underground 

_ (afSte-owned, and railway of London, as its bid was low-
lee the would owe a lo* to purchase^ they er than those of the Fr^n.h concerns 
pnPa"y' °*^- -■ ege?MiV^ly srtote-controlled, in I and it could deliver the supplies three

“ïïlïïfïïr1” ?«sas £ÎB5£ ГЛ «a « w
wh^by ^britito y0Ur purview 83 citl- and Japan, where the Americans arc
Z~lw?y. вгіавь manufactures are | «та I may, however, go Into a little doing work that Englishmen should

88 the ,OTeien a Palnt beer- ^redone. In consequence of the ea-
„ mgner rate tD5 oa freights. glneering dispute many orders are
Foreign Governments Build f™® ” л tra’le uaton among сег- I leaving the country and, uafortunate-

tain.toltoPtog companies which calls ly, these orders seldom return To the Honorable Henry R. Bmmerson, Min- __________________ _ ^ „ .
Itself a Shipping conference; it Is more I “America’s eruoceasful competition Is leter ot Public Works and Premier of New h B oew Р*"°1>«*у. But to hto haste 
usua*y known outside as the Shipping due to her enterprise in Brunswick: to reach the place he rode on a train
ШИВГ. Now combinations for mutual capital, but it is yet more due to the « w™°r^bI!h PremleL^^? el?41y araU our- loaded with fresh arrivais «rom the 
asstoanre exist to OH trades, and these ",d Щ** oaughrt
associations may, and do, exercise I employing the beet machinery mtws ! ,rlou* «xlleigaee in the government a sin- I era*eT(ant fever, so-called- He was 
perfectly iegAtitmote functions. The working It to the most economical heirty 7?,co?e to our grateful P1* ashore, and to a few days died

iWe^timaite and <ÜsgraCeful. The I tioms which have hampered menuCac- ^ an<l sincerely on yoor recent merited ac- і ^ie m^ne *° ajny one-
Penftnaular amd Orlenrtaâ Оотрадіу le і turers here. Everyone ibaving кія ! oe*j0n the premiership oC New Brune- f Wîutihüln« a. month from the time <xt
the head end (front of this inetihtution. country’s interest e,t heart must w ’ SSSf,.* reeponsibUity and his death dozen® of pasties went intoThis company-* te important to bear that rtSnor^^e^ XîeÆ T tor

to mind te subsidized by the British a settlement of the unfortunate engi- ! men- rcur ministers, confront our gaze. <*le Gd^enson mine. But the tract Is
goverameut to the tune of £400,000 peering dispute " і pr8tlfiea »» they must feel at the acqulsi- 8 'brood one and it is pretty certain-
a year. As citizens, therefore, you ______"______________ *1 0,„8 pengnage to be their that few of those who hunted knew
ran dee! wm *t effectively, «you COUNTESS OF І АТИПМ ІЛІ I Fn r.member ГЛТігійГе much about geology or about tooart-
think ft hae betrayed its trust It to I tw Ur LA I nUfYl KILLLU. Gf men is a resident of the same parish with gold, mimes* Same of them brought
an English company, remember, lav- —— • Minielves. one dome ore, bu* no one ever suc-
ishly supported by «the English gov- LONDON, Nov. 23.—The Oouotees ' ofermftl °Penil^ ot ceded in finding the геаД deposit that
emmenrt. Its nounden duty, therefore, of Larthom, white returning from a ; on us ^ ciurens of ÏSEwS G$ber9on ,had described to «he
is to do what It cam for English trade. J Aborting party today, was thrown, out ; express u you, as minister of public works і he ^ted taken, toto hds confidence.
This is how it does R. (I am quoting- of 8 tra® »od killed near "Wigan, Lan- j our appreciation of the solicitude you ! (Mr. ВаМву le a practical geok
from a, government report): caster. The oouritetis was the second Smtrr A toumnh’iSf'Si ?L?ur : “* «xoctiy a actentitic one, bt

"Oonference erteamera carry Ameri- I daughter of «he fourth Hart of Olar- building, the noble structure opened tore і №fcurafl aae‘ bee to the poet
■dan cotton goods from New York to eadon- The Bart of Larthlom is the today, is destined, we -doubt not, to span the : found many valuable deposits in the
Shanghai at 26a. to 26e. 6d„ and out lord dbamberiain Of «he household of <?.,^he Memramcook when : region aiong the at. John. For some
of this they pay the Atlantic steamer *leen Yictorta. The countess was to ’their ^ graves -^d^l^mito ®a Ume now be has been dlfflgently
7e. 6d, leaving only 17a Gd. to 19a dplvtng a pair of spirited ponies. Sud- monument to the wisdom underlylngthe 1 9el8rdM®e for «he lost mine. It woe
for the steamer from Liverpool -to I de®*y (the animalla shied, and «Не Р°1ІСУ 81 that governmental department, the allow end tantalizing work, tor the
Shanghai. This Is the same class of countess, with three ladles who were y°“,І^7,в Л°Г Г*” ■ аерое“в had been most cunningly
goods competing with the goods ship- wlth h,er «a the trap, were thrown out. 1 fit to the provto« У 1 “ bene" j hidden/ away by nature. Mir. ВаИеу’к
P«d from Liverpool, and paying the ^hc fell into a ditch full of water and The commendable resolution early taken final discovery of. tire mine woe made 
Conference steamer flrom Liverpool tbe «^P fel1 on top of her. When bT,hyoÏL to hitiE permanent bridges has met : to a rather singular fashion. He had
47e. Cd. The same remarks apply to she was extricated she was still alive, economists art 1 Bbot <a duck ne0jr 18 stnaE bond, and
«he shipment of machinery from the but 5816 died tilmoat imanedtotefly after, the depth end prudence ttot’wUl markyour : ta finessing the «owl «or his dinner 
United States to China, the freight Her bod>" wa« carried to Laithtim Hall., government’s policy on all matters of gen- h® discovered to the crop some un-
for which Is about forty per cent The otiher tod»33 escaped unhurt. iral <lua1.1: ^tetakable traces of gold. He re-
lower than that «rom British ports.” The daceosed countess Was Immense- able legislator, and aastoted torowertol ao8ved 10 ЬшЛ ’йш* particular sec-

’Twould no* be hard to trace a eon- ly Popular in Lanoashire end proml- lieutenants, you strongly lmpree us asadmlr- tton ovâr 1,1006 carefully than be had
neotion between these forte and the nent in every charitable work. abÿ fltt»d for the exalted position you hold; done. In «adt, he went ail over the
cotton crisis. T„ .------------------------------- ^ivTrerh JÏÏ!L mi!* Siwmfi again, and at tort

Here te another instance: The I “ T* Bsxusr^\y known «hat tak- Ипе.Уі^ acro* ^ «»t the unfortunate
aharges have now been altered, but teo^oonful of vinegar win Rejoicing at the bright prospect of oùr Giberson had aocompUshed to getting
this is how hw* __ _____I <Ktm cure hiccough. future happiness end welfare, art rratetulThe P. and O. etert a ES ^JS&SJTÎE* . As «x» e» Bailey wae certain of

Antwerp and hake Belgian iron dee- ,WVWWWWWVW~WWVVY nn long continue to benefit our province tfiS Ms 0nd he ««“« out to Fort Fairfield
tlned for India at IOsl a ton. That РППТНГР nir ? UK 8 SÏ “d.,*OQ°?, rovemment to the gratl- 8T,d made preparaMoes to spend the
«hip «ion oomes to London to load up oUUlHtO THE <ГІІАСС'С floatk>n of‘!“e Dorcheeter P81**- winter at the mine. He went Ini tort
British iron for the same Indian port; runner |VllADt J и'нмиші' j p week wlth suppliée for eeivetal menthe
and the charge to 15s. Sd. ;er ton. THROATi riflrfffj- viLOT OIANDRY j p and took a companion with him. They
No wonder the port of Antwerp is PATRICK SONIER, "j. do ™* expect to do much to (the way
progreatog so rapidly; and no won- „„ ШЗШЙШІиЖ. fî^eiF^îïiST’wi' P” * of minlnK 0,18 wtoter. (butt wlîl crack
tor the* Belgium’s iron export to to- QUIETS THE ШШИЩк ЗДВ P f «» ^ W en
fila grew from 86,657 cwt. in 1884 to ІШНЯ*тЯтЯ§ " milliii cleavor to locate deads and otherwise
1,176,17» cwt. in 1896, while England's I COUGH ДиНІИ Premier Bmmerson to reply thank- ргераг€ 1<ж active operations to the
to the same period declined from I w wwm ed the people of the parish for the 4>rtkn& Among with hds other sup-
3,473,619 cwfc to 1,966,721 cwt.; and яКmany kind sentiments expressed to plles РаИеу took a liberal stock of
that Belgium’s steed export to India I ALLAYS the address for him end his colleagues. fiYnamtte, and proposes to open the
grew from 10,981 cwt to 448,091 cwt., I He remarked that the construction of ,edge to every Erection so as to get
while England’s only grow from 240,- I INPIAIIMA permanent bridges had: been and at '6he heej* of the deposit and to
14# cwt to 369,763 cwt An identical I 11,1 would continue to be the policy of the diacover 118 extent,
game Is played in «he South African | ТІПІІ ПС TUC ісЗ1, government which be had the honor He h8s obtained dontooi of the tract
trade. The president of the South 1,un ur *nc to lead. He was sure that the present* by Putchastog from the Canadian
African Mercantile Association, quot- , mine bridge would last «or many years end government the mining rights as the
tog from Government Mue books, has LUNGS AND BRONCHIAL TUBESi would b® 8 fitting monnmen* to the law of Gxot oounitey provides Mr. ;
pointed out that “«be steamers from I » government that had oooetmoted It Ba41ey whcn (he went to had not de- : YorkviU* Fire яьмлп
America ore run by tdenttcaily «he I Cheers were then given for the chief clded whether he would come out і Toronto м ЛСо, їм-
same companies who own the steam- MB. CHAS. BAILEY, of Close Ave, oommlseioner, Ms ooileagues, Lefebvre a®ato tMs winter or not, and so Dt ! Dear Slrn t?, r-i!T^ ,
«hips running between Great Britain Bted*MF^.^£ülhe^?b^ Brid8le» the contractera. т8У dhaece tha* no news will come ! ptn^or ОмиvZ^i
and South Africa, but the rates of I “A* » quick iough core for fauSy usl,i Calls were then made for Mr. Jus- *гош **Ів •о** “toe unto firing. But [ gg- n to
trelght from that country are actually gadder to. Ohye-я Вугор ofLmeeed tioe Landry as the chief commissioner under ctecumstancee every one to _ш T rlower than from the United Kingdom, ** <***** the first brMgeZZ №l9 18 keeping hfe eye on the | ^ ZTSiST
and that notwithstanding the toot m.L^GripV^ the Memramoook at this ptece. Tobique {Clondyke. tectlly cured me of thte trouble.
that the distance is longer, and there І p™m№ His honor, to a tew wrtl chosen, re- ! THOMAS J. WIALLLACE,
la absolutely no return cargo.” I without this nreoaration inPthe honee.8 marks, said he spoke only as a dt-

izen of Dorcheeter parish and that 
his remarks would toe' non-poltooal. He 
todd how thankful the people of the 
perish were for this beautiful struc- 
ti*re. He was also greatly pleased

There LONDON, Nov. 23.—The Right Hon. 
Charles T. Ritchie, president of the 
board of -trade, made an important

com
merce of Oreydon today, taking as hie 
theme the' decline of British exports 
during the last

.
Under 

Port Fairfieldcor-

ten months, upon ago one

some of our never colonies?

nonPCY Se*Unyro I
thud* of all symptoms are removed. BOOK ot
10 DATS TbMbS'ГОВВТ mT П
H. Or—n’s Sons. eteciaUste, Atlaxta,

core-
own

,ÿ'

testimonial»

Handicapped to (the Export Trade
Young QuiTHE BULLY BOYS.

home industries too shamelessly, and 
the ptibBc outcry because becomes too 
clamourous to be Ignored, certain 
(half-hearted and mostly impotent 
measures are taken to hold the mon- 
opolÿ powers to check, Foreign gov
ernments subsidise thrir 
lines, end take \core that theft- people 
ee-Hgood value for the money. The

Peninsular

ornements subs

m

Sixty Years Ago Joe Medill Played 
Football'in St. John.

Game Between Carmarthen Street Bully Boys 
and Marsh Road Team Recalled,

neer.
Willard Kitchen, Builder of Substructure.

Песчі-d Foundry ind Machine Co., Builders 1 
of Superstructure.

The chief ссвтпізвіопег then re- !
marked tha* one good quaHty of the e™blu™aBti<5 over ^ quality of the 
bridge was the material Ьсн oo Giberson assured
tatoed in this county, and ertied, hurt just as he
the structure was really a 4P- For, he ex-

: Inconchietonti

The ore wae pro-

.
mine ft In, fact the assaytete were

nxi.>U8 as в-ті.у one
Lto:cSS4tT'^;

and did not want to
er any misapprehend a crime ite wfft Ш «We^to W a 

tribme to the venerable hrumeSL- 
lan who for sixty odd years has been 
Jumping on “feetbafll” with both his 
Uttie tender flooffles. m «мГввгіу 
thirties Mr. Medal, "Joe” they then 
called him for short, wise the» full
back of the Carmarthen street "Bully 
Boys, as they called one of the local 
football elevens of St John, N. B. He 
was renowned for his great drop 
kicks, which he executed with either 
foot with equal dexterity. It was said 
tha* he could kick the pigskin sixty 
yards with one fodt and etannilitam- 
eonsly tend the other In the pit of the 
stomach of a Mansh Bridge tackle. 
Tt was this simple and ingenious trick 
that earned for young Medal the 
sobriquet of "FtieUSbaM Joe, the 
of the Bock Bay flats,” and 
quently turned ah Ms love for boyish 
sports to hate.

One day when the gams between 
the Inveterate rivals of Cmnartheii 
street and the March Bridge was ankle 
deep in Back Bay mud, the greasv 
sphere was passed to Medtil for a try 
at the goal from the field. Swift and 
sure hie Mg right toe Impelled the 
ball to its destination, and a* the 
same instant Ms lefit boot 
bedded below the diiphram 
oncoming rusher. For an Instant 
t*>ere was joy amid the ranks of the 
Bully Boys, and the hosts of Marsh 
Bridge could acairoe withhold their 
cheers. But.dismay soon bushed, the 
yells for victory, for “Feetbail Joe” 
lay writhing to the mud. 
used both feet once too often, 
executing his dual play he ьда calcu
lated on landing on thel soft and 
plastic mud. Instead, he had lighted 
on one of the pinnacles of rock on 
which Ms native city Is founded.

Hto spine was dislocated. Hie re
covery was a miracle of science and 
Of (his natural tenacity of life. But 
never from tfruyff Ikhsf faee jie bë6n 
able to hear of a gome ot football 
without being thrown toto ccnvtil- 
riona

For sixty yearn (Mr. Medill has 
preached and exhorted against the 
brutality of football or elugbaU or 
bloodball or any sort of beE he may 
call it in his insane crusade; but never 
to this day has he called It by the 
rame of “feetiboM" that gave him his 
sobriquet to the brave days of old 
when Me veine were. DUB of blood.

We are pleased to hmrw 4hrt all of 
Mr. IMedlH’s bright 
football frith manly 
they avoid their grandatre’a mistake 
of trying to Mck with both fee* at 
once. That Is tabooed, to the Medill 
family.

forded him to open the 
be would now hand It over 
to -use, but no* to trot up

Dr. В. T. Gaiudet then - - I
ward and read the foHowtog address ' W . ™e eaCT1<!et assurances of the 
on behalf of the people of Dorchester . a*88?1®1® behind him, Giberson. hur- 
partoh: j ried off up the river with supplies,

Intending (to start right to and work

Ivo-
brought on a ооаШоП 

States Their release
demanded by the Uni 
a* >the last moment j 
yielded to «he demand

This is «he story wi 
sada told tonight соя 
lease. It will not eaJ 
friends, who oonsldeti 
martyr for freedom.

While a member of] 
in the Finer Del Rid 
cam-e possessed of tne 
knowledge of which I 
Eavtog of my Ж& Lad 
dered about half a J 
the hospital tent, whs 
of the Infantry batted 
The noise made by i 
free myself aroused i 
panions, and they rn 
els tance. During the 
lowed my friends were 
of them was killed.

After the conflict v 
bound and beaten u 
was told tf I would oq 
comrades had hiddf 
stop- beating. Thte 
finding they could non 
sion from me they a 
Artamisa prison, whs 
and senteeoed to be я 

r It was a* this jua 
knowledge stood теч 
Two prominent Span* 
a brigadier general te 
not care to mention, aJ 
las, principally coocej 
in my release. They 
cause they knew I ha 
make which would ru 
thought that if I had 
tell what I knew, 
either base cowards : 
hold their positions 
scruples. : I

They were in con* 
tien With the insurgée 
tog written letters to 
saw, to which «hey я 
wanted (to make er 
which Bpantih soMJeH 
attacked to districts 
them. In tom the ton 
have free access to ti 
and be permitted td 
This proposition, was 
in this way we were 
constant oooimunâcatlj 
Maceo and Garcia, 
five thousand men uni 
Gen. Nunes, while ibj 
between forty .thoueaa 
sand, yet we were as 
them.

The friends of youd 
surprised to learn thaj 
hto release by giving 
which betrayed the I 
sufgents in the Spes 
was this information, ] 
Rlanco’s friendship ti 
fessor Queeada, that,

U
■ .’

і
Ш canals, for the Industrial benefit The 

British gorverrtmeut builds no «.«n.., 
but allows the tew constructed by 
private persons to be crushed, in some 
cases out Of exteteoc. 
oompemiee. txmedgn
special heed to the commercial work 
of their consulates; the British gov- 

at towns unre- 
miserably-paid 

vice-consul, and ls satisfied with an 
annual report containing a few brief, 
unorganized notes about local 
meroa elaborated, or-left bare, In the 
officer's discretion, 
main heads in the description of a 
government system which seems spe
cially designed to clog industry. You, 
as citizens, are responsible for it 

Let roe enlarge a Uttie. Concerning 
the absence of tariff restrictions on. 
imports a word must be added. Rath
er more than, half a century ago a 
clique of manufacturers and other re
presentatives of the growing mtddJe- 
class, not satisfied with the magnifi
cent progress they were 
ceived the notion of injuring the tend
ed class, which they loathed, and at 
the same time lowering the wages 
which they had to pay their workpeo- 
ple, by getting rid of the import duties 
on foreign com, and so flooding the 
country with cheap breadstuffs from 
abroad. The philanthropy embodied 
in (this notion was therefore not ex
actly cryetallne in its purity. _ Yet the 
high, moral horse
ereat vigor and deadly effect A rhe- 
tortelan. who belonged tq, the sUent

persuasive speeob to a \

and paraphrased the Lord’s Prayer 
with such skill and uncUousnepe; and 
his companion prophesied sueh a num
ber of

Glorious Economic Changes
(which newer cams off) that a major
ity of the voters had legislators, mud
dled up between reOgteus fervour 
an unregulated hankering after a bar- 

fell into hysterics, abandoned 
the traditional policy of all civilised 
nations, and threw open wide the 
gates to the foreigner. If the work
ing classes had possessed tiro suff
rage in the forties tiro issue for the 
agitation would probably hove been 
otherwise. The Chartists, who repre
sented most of the active political 
working-class feeling at that time, 
would have none at Cobden’s nostrum; 
as Mr. Harney, one of their veteran 
leaders, has taken pains to assure 

Today we are beginning to reap the 
fruits of our grandfathers’ matinees. 
Agriculture, to every view the best 
of all" the industries* ls dying, smoth
ered under the weight of the 122 mil
lions’ worth of temperate zone food
stuffs which are yearly dumped here 
fwfat abroad tty- producers who go 
practically untaxed in their own 
countries, and* are not asked to pay 
even a email registration fee by way 
of ton in this market. And now Ne-

ь
і

e, by .the railway 
governments pay
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don.ШЛ Probably the moet- 
Oompetltor’s crew Is I 
newspaper correepvm 
tention In going to -C 
participate in «he wJ 
the true situation in 

In deeCrlMng Ms cJ 
sequent treatment M 
when the first shdt « 
Spanish gunboat he 
companions tried to в 
boat. They were pure

B> !
r.: V

1 Fireman.
A man witting from Dawson City, 

near the Kkmdyke gold diggings, says: 
“Deer is fifty cents a drink. I have 
quit drinking.” This is on impressive 
example of the efficiaoy of the gold 
cure.

The Difference Referred to 
Is that between 31s. 3d. to 33s. 9cL on 
the British goods, and 22s. 6d. on the | 
American. The P. end O.

The self-made man woe speaking. 
He said: “My father woe a raiser of 
hogs. There was a large family of 
us”—and then bis voice wee drowned 
by the aipplauec.

Sold by fill dealer*, or Bdmxntri, Bites diOa. 
Toronto, Out.*
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